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Physics. - "On tTte di.ffroaction pTtenornenón caused by a great
number of irreguLa1'ly dist1'ibuted apertures or opaque pal'ticles".
By Dr. W. J. DE HAAS. Communicated by Prof. H. A.
LORENTZ. (Communieation from the physieal laboratory of
TEYIJER's Institute).
(Commullicated in the meeting of December 29, 1917

1».

1. Wh en befOl'e the objective of a telescope foc.nssed on a distant
lightpoint, we keep a screen, containing a great numbel' of il'regulady distl'ibuted equal circulat' apertures,' we obseJ've a well-known
diffl'action phenomenon. It will be known th at the same phenomenon
is obsel'\'ed when the in vestigal ion is made wi th a transparen t screen,
covel'ed with op'aque r corpuscles which cOl'l'espond to the above mentioned apel'tllres, e. g. a glass plate strewn with grains oflycopodium.
The diffJ'action image consists of a light central spot and round this
the rings which would be fOllnd in the case of one single apertlll'e;
we now see however flllctuations in the intensity which we can
best describe as a fibrous radial structlll'e. VON LAUE 2) investigated
this phenomenon, and eame to fhe conclusion that it could not be
explained by classic op tics. In Ihis comrnunication the considerations _
wil! be discussed which made me doubt tbe righlness of this conclusion. First· I want to stiplllate howeyer, that I have not any
objection to VON LAUE'S theoretical considerations on the diffl'action
phenomenon qy monochl'omatie light ~).
\

2. My different investigations will only shortly be discussed. 1
confined myself to visual observation. The diffI'action phenomena
were studied in two different ways. First I worked with turned
copper rings over which thin paper impregnated with indian ink had
been stretched, when still wet'.
\

1) The essential contents were read in the meeling of Sept. 29, 1917.
2) M. V. LAUE, Die Beugungserscheinungen an vielen nnregelmässig verteilten
TeiIchen, Sitzungsbf.'r. Akad. BerIin 1914, p. 1144; Mathematische Betl'achtungen
an "vielen unregelmässig verstreuten Teilchen. MitteiJungen. Phys. GeseIIseh. ZÜl'Ïch,
1916, p. 90; Ein Versagen del' klassischen Optik, Berichfe deutsch. physik. Ges.
18, p. 19, 1917,
3) See H. A. LORENTZ, Zittingsverslag Dec. 1917, P 1120.
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When dl'ied, th is fOl'med a sufficiently opaque tightly stretched srreen.
With a fine needie smal! apertUl'es were made in it. In order to
vary the magnitude of these apertures the nee dIe was fixed in a
round holder. This holder fitted into a cylindl'ical tube in which it
could be slided up and down and be fixed in a definite position.
This enabled us to make all apertm'es equally wide and also to
alter theili' width (by pl'otruding a longer or a shorter part of the
needie f!'Om the cylinder).
In the second method I worked with glass-plates covered with
lycopodium ~powdel' or with glass-plates on which smal! mercury
spheres had been precipitated by evaporation. The' merrury can
easily beo precipitated in sphel'es of 2 Ö0 mm diameter or less, They
are however not all of the same magnitude. Three sneh plates were
in my possession.
The fil'st method offers many advantages. The phenomenon can
be rontinuously followed with the eye while the numbel' of apel'turos is increased, while in the case that the refracted light has the
~ame direction as the incident beam, the latter does not blind as in
the other methods. VisuaJly the details of the phenomenon could be
obsel'ved much quicker, more accurately and more easily than
photogl'aphically, w hile the orcurrence of colour-phenomena did not
I
l'emain unobsel'ved.
The SOUl'ce of light was' an arc-lamp at a distance of about 5 JU
from the objertive of the telescope. The lamp bad been screened oft'
as perfectly as possible, while tbe apel'tures in a SCI'een of lead
that could be rotated formed the light-points. In ordel: to vary the
experiments thel'e were apertUl'es of 0.5, 0.4, 0.3, 0.25, 0.15 mm
diameter.
Beginning with a small number of apel'tures in the screen of
black papel' and passing\ gl'adually to a greater numbel', we see
how the diffraction image of a few apertures, which agl'ees with
the classic theory, changes into the phenomenon of the fibrous
' I
stl'ucture. This change is vel'y stl'iking.
Wol'ldng with natural light we see with two holes a small
numbel' of diffraction lines, tbe middle one of which is nncoloured
and passes throngh the' point 0, whel'e the image of the considel'ed
light-point is formed. This point will be called the centl'e. On both
sides of tlte middle and most intense line a smalt numbel' of lines
is obs8l'ved, which are aItel'llately light and dark, and which show
the spectml coloul's. Let the system of lines I'ound the centre be
denoted by A, 'the unifol'mly illuminated field on both sides by B.
We must remind that accol'ding to ~ 3 all this is supel'posed
\ 88*'
J
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on the diffl'action image (spot and ring) of one single apel'tûre.
With th1'ee apertures which form an arbitrary triangle, we observe
three systems of lines A, respectively perpendicular to the sides of
this triangle. They cross each other in the neighbourhood of the
centre O.
With fOllr or more apel·tures a similal' phenomenon is observed
and so on.
We get the impl'ession that 'al ways line-systems, each perpendicular
to a line connecting two apertUl'es (of which systems the nurnbel'
always increases with the llumber of apel'tnres) Cl'OSS each other
near the centre. This would be Ihe reason why near the centre
no pl'onounced lines are obser\'ed and instead of these a &llllflowerliké strllctUl'e. But at a gl'eater distance from the centre the linesystems mURt diverge, This suggested to me the ('onception that t/tese
are the fibl'es of the phenomenon of LAm:. Worlnng witl! 50 apertm'es, the diffraction image has already quite the same aspect as .
fol' a glass-plate ·co\'ered witb lycopodium; tbe onIy diffel'ence is,
that in the fit'st case the fibl'oUS stJ'uctUl'e is coarsel' than in the
second. With a smal! number of apel'tures even wh en they are
distributed in an "accidental" way, it is howevel' possible that among
all lines of connexion some directions are mOl'e l'epl'esented than
othel's.

i
!I

3. This conception may be elucidated by a simple mathematical
considera:tioll.
BefOl'e the objectLve of a teles('ope focussed on a Iight-source at
an innnite distaJlCe a screen has been placed over which a great
munbel' n of equal cil'('ulal' apertures is distl'ibuted. The screen is,
placed perpendicular to the axis of' the telescope. Let F be the
pl'incipal focus of the objective, and let liS considel' the distribution
of the light in tlle focal plane V passmg thl'ough F. According to
a well-known theorem of the diffl'action theol'y the intensity at a
point P of the plane can be repl'esented QY the product of two
factors. The fil'st of these is the intensity that would be due to olle
single aperture, while the second is the intenAity i that wouId
be observed jf instead of the given apel'tl1l'es we had at theü'
centres n equal apel'tUl'eS so smalI, that they might be considel'ed
as points. Both factors are functiolls of the position of P in V.
The first detet"mines the intensity in the diffl'action image 13 of
one single apel'ture, whel'e the intensity changes relativeJy slowly
from point to point. Into this diffmction image B tbe factor i illtl'oduces il'l'egulal' fluctuations, uy wbicb the intensity changes much
f
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-(J1lÎekly from point to point. We may sa,)' that these flnctuations at'e seen on the baekgl'ound formed b.l' the image B, If l'eally
therE' are I'adially dit'eeted ligh tand dark fi bres, these flnetuations
IlIllSt necessarily be eaused by the second factor i. Therefore we
can confine ourselve& to the consideration of tbe diffraetion image
of n point-like apertures,
mOl'e

4. Let P be a point of the focal plane and let Ibe vibrations
(monoehl'omatic light) reael'!ing tbat point from the different apertures
be represented by:

+

+ (PI)'

+

cos (vt
cp~) . • • . cos (vt
(Pil)'
whel'e (p], ... (f'1l denote the phases and where for tbe sake of
simplJcity [he amplitude bas been put equal to 1. It will be known
tb at we may write fol' the resulting intensily
cos (vt

i

= n +~ 2 cos (CPa-Pb),

or

•

• .•

(1)

+

i= n
~ iab • . • . . ' .
(2)
The summation has to be taken over all combinations of two
apertures.
Thus it is evident' that the intensity can be obtained by snperposing
many fields viz. by simply adding their intensities.
The first field is uniform: n.
On th is there are superposed t n (n-1) other fields, eaeh of them
belonging to one pml' of apertures,
The intensity of one of these pairs is

=
+

iab
2 cos (cp~-CPb)
. • (3)
2 and -2.
which value varies between
The negative intensities in each of the t n (n-1) "elementary fields"
do not cause troubJe, as the intensity n of the uniform field is g'l'eat
enough to neutralize even very many iab'S. The expl'ession (1) namely,
being del'ived from(~

cos (Pa)'

+ (~ sin CPa)"

can nevel' be negative.
In each elementary field (3) we have a line-system as has been
described in § 2. lt ean be proved that along every line perpendicnlar
to Ihe line connecting the apertm'es a and b (3) has a constant
valne. Fl'om one line in t~at direction to the other 'tab fluctuates. On
the lille thl'Ollgh the centre 0 era
(Pb, iab
2. There al'e equidistant
maximum and minimum lines, iab
2, iab
2.

=

=+
=+
=-

5, Tt is intm'esting 10 remark the following: if homogeneous light
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is used the maximum and minimnm lines cover the ló/tole field ofview, It is to be expected that a great number of such lille-systems
crossing eacl! olhel' in all possible directions gi ve a "gmn uIa!''' structure;
'fhis would be tbe granular stl'lletul'e, \",hi('h according to v, IJAUE'S
theOl'etical considel'ations must be observed with homogeneolls light.
The question, wheLbel' the classic theory can explain the observations
of v. IJAUE would be answel'ed immediately, if tbe experiment could
be made with realI)' I!omogeneons light. As to the centml sppt, this
ma)' be done, but because of the small intensities it is al ready very
diffkult fol' the first ring, From our different expel'Ïmentf:i some wiII
be described :
let, By the aid of WUATnJN filters the light was first- more Ol' less
monochromatized, Here as in the following experiments' the three ,
different screens we re nsed, that with the apertlll'es, the glassplate with lycopodiu'm and that with mel'(~Ul'y, The fibrous stl'Ucture
at tlie centre óf thé central diffraction spot vanished and became
gran u lal'. .At a gl'eatel' distance ft'Oll! the centre the fibl'es in the
central spot remained, It is interesting to remark thl1t the length of
each fibl'e does not increase propol'tionally with the radius, The
fibres neal' the periphery are relatively much longer than those nearer
tile centre of the spot,
~
"2 nd , The sodinm light-sont'ce was used, Now tbe central spot was
beautifully granulal' even at the peri~hery, Of the first ring a weak
shadow was obsel'ved, lt is difficult to say whether it contained
anything radial. The sodinm light was fOl'med by the flame of a
BUNSEN burner in which a spoon 'with sodium was held. Strong'light
and a high temperature of the flame were avoided, though by means
of these a very intense sodium-light can be obtain'ed, as e, g. DU BOlS 1)
descl'ibed. This was done in ol'der to obtam higher monochl'omatisy.
The Iight-soUl'ce being thel'efol'e weak the observations wel'e not
made with a telescope, but with the naked eye. The glass-plate
was fixed close to the eye which instinr.tively was acromodated to
the iIIuminated apertul'e.
The obsel'vations were made in an absolutely dark room. The
flame was placed in a perfectly closed cltest of iron with a communication tube to the air, Along a fixed sliding tlle spoon with sodium
could be brought into the flame, so that never any light ex cept
through one Jsingle fine apertul'e left the chest,
6. With natlt1'al light the phenomena al'e quite different from
tllose .observed with hornogeneous light. Instead of (2) we then must

I
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1)

Du

BOlS.

Zeitschr. f. Instrumentenkunde, 1892, p. 165.
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take a surnmation of similal' expressions fol' the different wavelengths, só that instead of iab we may write

Siab ,
The sign of sumrnation S refers to the different wavelengths, The
distl'Ïbution of intensity is now a !ine system with a limited numbec
of lines, one light ]jne in the middle and on both sides light and
dark ones. At some distance Siab
0, because thel'e where for one
wavelength cos ((Pa - CPb) bas a positive vaIue, there will be a
wavelength whieh is hardly different from it (and thel'efore makes
the same impression in 0111' eye) fol' which tb is expression has a
negative value.
With natural light we thus have the sllperposition of a uniform
field and of na1'1'ÓW line-systems crossing eaeh other near the
centre.
Fl'om this we may condude:"ij the classic theol'y can explain
the pheuomena \ in vestigated by v. LAUE, these line s'ystems are the
fibl'es observed by him. But whether the theol'y can furnish the
explanation remains fOl' the present more 01' less dubious.
This is evident from t,he following eonsiderations. ln eaeh elementary
2, while
linè-system a, b the intensity varies between - 2 and
in the, uniform field it has the mlléh higher value n. If the1'e are
e, g. 10000 grains, the superposition of one line system on the
unifol'm field wil! give fluetllations ti'om 10002 10 99.98, which it is
of course impossible to obsel've.
.
One sillgle line-system is thus nndetectable. But tlle Hnes cOlmeeting
eaeh pair of apertnres and tl1erefore 111so the line-systems perpendielllar
to those lil~es have all possible dil'ections determined by pt'obability.
Liues visible on the backgt'Olmd n can be fOl'med when äccidentally
a n umber
line-systems has so nearly the same dit'ection that at
a distance from the centl'e whieh is not too great, the maxima
(+ 2) of one system coincide witb those of anolher system, The
question whether the classic theol'Y can explain tlle phenomenon
may thus be fOl'mulated as follows:
I. Is such an aecidental accllmulation of diffet'ellt line-systems
in a definite dil'ection to be expected often enough, according to the
theol'y of probability?
The theoretical tl'eatment of this question will be 1eft aside here.
Only the following may be l'emal'ked: In reality many line-systems
will fall out, We do not wod{ namely, with a light-point,but with
, (
a souree of <.'ertain dimensions (apertlll'e in the screen). Each point
of th is sOUl'ce gives its own difft'action image and all these images
are ~hiftt'd with respect to each ot her. In this way the qnestdine-
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systems are eftaced, and not only this, but they even \\anish totally, the mean vaJue of cos (f (I - fJJb) l.Ieing ze1'O. As now the distance
between tbe lines a, b is invel'sely pl'opol'tional to the distance a, b
every 'line-system cOl'l'esponding to apm·tl1l'eil Ol' graills at a considerable distance from eaeh other will vanish.~ Tt J'emains however
questionable whetllel' tllis vanishi/lg of a numbe,' of line-systems
inCl'eases the visibility of th€' othel's.
7. The phenomena mayalso be tr-eated in a diffel'en t way
(though of course eqnivalent with Ihe former). We may namely
calculate {ir'st the total l'esnJting distribution of intensity i fol' ~one
wavelength, and then supel'pose all these distl'ibntions fol' the different
wavelengths (Si). Doing tl!is, we mus'! keep in' mind thát the same
intensity which for a wavelength }. occurs at a point P, is found
fOl' another ).' at a point pr wIJich lie~ wUh 0 and P on a stt'aight
,
line in such a way that Op: OP' = } . : }.'.
According to the classic theory the distribnlion of light i is
"granular" tOl' a defiJ1Ïte }., If we pass 10 another wa ve-length }.',
the light and dadr spots are shifted in radial di I'ection , This will be
called "spectral shift" ..
lt is evident that jf we pass f, om monochromatic light 10
homogeneous light fhe gl'ains will in this way be changed info fibl'es.
EXNER~) thOllght that the obse,'ved fib,'es cOllld be sllfficiently;
explained in this way. VON L:\UE combatted Ihis and drew the
attention to -one of his photogmphs of the diffraction figlll'e of a
plate covered wüh lycopodium powd€'l' on which the fibres in the fil'st diffraction l'ing are longel' 'tlIan would correspond to the
spectral shift.
(See also the end of § 5).
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8. In my view v, LAUE \ras paid here no attention
the fact
that by the running into one anothel' of the light spots and also of
the dal'k ones, there may be fo~'med fibl'es, longel' than would
rorrespond to the elongation of each separate spot. Let us consider
diffel'ent lines starting f,'om O. Becanse of the accidental distribution
of the light and dárk spots (in consequence of' the accidental -distri~
bntion of the Iycopoclinrn grains) ·the distauces between the dark
spots will be somewhat smaller on 'one radins than on another.
At a certain distanee from' tlle centl'e we shall sooner see a
somewhaf dark ojine along orre I'adius than along ánotllel'. In thi~
wa{' the fibres w'ot11d be formed. The question is now:
- 1) Sitzungsher. Akad. Wien 76 (1877), p. 522; Ann. d. Phys. 9 (1880), p. 239.
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This arridental pl'e~lJ.sposition to l'un into one anothel'; which
according to the laws of pI'obahility may be expected along some
lines (and which accol'ding- to the ot'ctinal'y laws of opties is only a
conseql1ence of Ihe il'l'egulal' distribution of the refl'acting pal'ticles)
will it suffice to explain the existence of fibl'es of the obsél'ved length?
Evidently the questiolls land II come essentially to the same.
Only when these questions had to be answered in the negati"e
we should to have to conelude, that classie optics were not sllffieient
to explain tbe obsel'vatiom;. We shollld then be compelleà to assume
that ah'eady with bomogelleolls light radial fibres would be found.
And as \"'as I'emarked above it is very diffirlllt fo deeide this in a
direct way. The experiments made with sodium light howevel' do
not puint in that dit'ection, Another possibility wonld be that
exeept the above mentioned, aceidental predisposition thel'e existed
still anothe1' along some radii. Both this and the former possibility would eompel us to alter the fnndaments of the ditfraction
theory.
. As to the l'Unning into one another of the fibres formed by the
spectral shift, this wiJl evidently occur the sooner the longer the
fibres are. Now the fibl'es formed by the spertral shift have a length
proportional to the distance .to the centre 0, so that the running
into one another wiII OCCUI' more at a eel'tain distance from the
eentre than in its immediate neighbourhood, With this the fact is
in agl:eement - that, as was mentioned in § fi, the length of the
observed flbres increases towal'ds the periphery more than would
correspond to the distance from tlle centre.
8, Finally some experiments wiIl be described, which (together
with the expel'Ïments with (he sodium light) support my conception
of the phenomenon.
lnvestigating the ditfraction phenomenon of a screen with about
fifty apertures we ean pl'ove jn a very dil'ect way that in fact
the ditfraction figlll'e is built up of interfel'ence Iines. To do this experimentally the ocular of the t'eleseope had been fixed on a small cal',
which conld b~ moved to and fro over a pair of mils, lt is evident,
th at by a displacement of the cal' the stl'llctm'e in the diffl'action
image fOl'med in the foeal plane of the objecth'e is etfaced in a
dir'ectioll pel'pendielllal' to that of the motioll. Only when an inte1'7
fel'enee fl'inge has the dil'ection of the motion it remains unehanged.
In fact, when in the indieated way the ocular is quiekly moved
to and fro, we firstly see how the fibl'oUS stl'ucture of the diffraèti on irnag~ is changed into a hom?geneous white spot on which
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secondly interference fl'inges in the direction of the motion àre seen
very distinctly.
If the ocular is moved in an ttl'bitl'aI'Y way, but so that continually it remains shal'ply focussed on the light-point in the leaqeiI
screen, intel'ference fringes are seen rotating on a homogeneous
white spot.
This experiment cannot be made with a screen with a very gl'eat
numbel' of apertures. Probably this is caused by the fact that in this
case the numbel' of interfel'ence fl'inges which have the same dil'ection
becomes so great. The distance between the parallel fringes is
generally very different, by the superposition ollly the central fringe
will therefore l'emain and a set of parallel intel'fel'enC,l3 fringes in
the direction of motion will not be seen.
The second experiment that will be described was suggested to
me by Prof. H. A. LORF.NTZ.
The reasoning learling to it was the following: when with purely
monochromatic light tbe distdbution of the intensity is grannlar, the
, filwOllS character of the dilfraction image will be due to the spectl'aJ
shift of the grains from the violet towards the red. But when now
this spectral shift, wbich forms part of the nature of the phenomenon,
is the only ranse of the formation of the fibl'es, we may expect
that by a second al'tificial spectral shift tbe fibres will be no Jonger
l'adially directed. We have really succeeded in produring tihres in
other directions. When before the objective of the te Iescope, between
this lens and the diffl'acting plate we place a pl'ism 1), all diffraction
images from the violet towards the red wiJl be shifted in a definite
direction, the red image over the gl'eatesl distance, The light-point
at the 'centre of the circular diffraction figure, the image of the
apertul'e in the leaden screen, is changed \into a light-stl'Ïp AB, red
at the end A and blue at the other end B, [f we consider the Ibus
formed diffI'action figure on the pl'oduc~ion of AB on the side of
B, we shall reach a point P where the original spectral shift beloilg-ing to the diffraetion image is neutl:alized by the supel'posed spectJ'al
shift dlle to the pl'Îsm. In rhe neighbol1l'hood of this poipt the
stI'ucture must be granulal', while the newly forrned fibres at some
distance from this point must be directed towards it. These phenornena ean easily be observed. 80 Ihis experiment too pl'oves tbat the
fibres are due to a spectral shift.
~
Tbey are most easily observed when a well-chosen W RAT'l'EN-filter
is kept before the eye; wi th such aplate, through which of the
• 1)

AIso' a small prism may he held hetween the ocular and the eye.
I
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line-spectnlm AB only a part in the green of the Iength t AB
eould pass, a granulal' strlletme was observed UI the immediate
neighbourhood of the point P. This stl'ueture was quite of the same
nature as that whieh under OI'dinary ~il'eumstances was seen neal'
the point 0, At a greater) distanee from' P sm all ' stl'ipes were
observed along' lines dil'eeted towal'ds P; the length of th~se stl'Ïpes
inereased with the distance from P.
The qnestion'",may be illustl'ated by a figure. 1.Jet CC' be the palt
of the linear spectrum transmitted by the filtel and let us eonsider
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the two extreme wayelengths fol' which the image of the lightpoillt lies at C and C'. Let tbe wavelenglhR belonging .to C aJld C'
be ;ï. and J., so that, A being the red end of A 73,- J.
J.'.
'Suppose that, working only wit11 the wavelength 1., we saw a
light grain at the point Q. 1t is evident that, working with the
wavelength J.' alone, we should see the eOl'l'esponding spot at a point
Q', whieh is found by dl'awing C' Q' parallel to CQ and by detel'llIining the length of C' 0,' by the equation:

>

CQ: C'Q' =}.: }.',

.

•

intel'mediate wa\'elengths the light·spots fall between Q and
0,' viz., as CC' is relatively o'hort on the straight line QQ'. The
production of this line cuts that of AB at the point, P, whieh is
detel'mined by (the equation
[1'01'

CP: G'P'

= J.: ).',

(4)

and whi('h has thel'efore always the same position. whic/tever strip
of light o'Q' we may consider. When ftil'ther, RTl' is a second
stl'Îp of light, it can be proved, that Ihe lengths o'Q' and ltR' have
the same ralio as tlle distaTl('es Q' Pand R' P.
Near P the lines were so short, th at Ihey could not be distinguished
J
from "gl'ains", When the wavelength ). gave, a light spot just at P,
the eOl'l'esponding light spot of the wavelength l' would eoineidewith it, as is evident from (4). The existepee of a light-spot at P
invol ves of cOUl'se that without prism we should observe a radially
directed line of the length CC'.
'
We must observe, that the absence of filU'es in the Jmmediate
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neigbboUl'bood of P jJ1'oves 1.11 at no fibres will be seen with homogeneous light and that those obsel'ved with non-homogeneous light
at'e only due to the spectral -shift considered in § 7. It is namely_
evident, that a line at P directed along CP whieh existed already
with monochromatic light, could nevel' be l'éduced to a point by
means of a prism.
Finally we must remark the following. At great distances from
P it is no Jonger true that the fibl'es are dil'ected along mclii with
P as a centre. In l'eality the lines along which the fibres aL'e directed
bave appl'oximately the course indicated in the figul'e by LU, To
explain this we should have to enter into too many details.
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